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DATES TO REMEMBER
Tuesday 17th to Friday
20th May
NAPLAN
Monday 16th May to
Friday 20th May
Book fair
Friday 3rd June
Assembly
Monday 6th June
Public Holiday WA Day
Friday 10th June
Art Spectacular
Ahlia’s Kindness Day

Welcome Back!

the wearing of masks where possible. The
additional RATs that were provided by the
Mr. Darryl Owen is on long service leave
education department are now available
this term (he’s currently sunning it up in
for collection. Please see your child’s
Queensland!) so I get the pleasure of
joining the Dardanup Primary School team teacher to collect them as we are unable to
while he’s away. Thank you to everyone for send the tests home with your child. We
making me feel so welcome and helping me can arrange for the collection of RATs from
the front office upon request, so please just
learn all about your wonderful school. It’s
ask if you’re unsure.
been fantastic to be able to welcome
parents back on-site and into classrooms,
especially last week for our Mother’s Day
NAPLAN Testing
celebrations! This week it was brilliant to
Our Year 3 and Year 5 students have
see so many parents attend our first
completed all the NAPLAN assessments this
assembly as a whole school this year. We
week. Some students, who missed testing
will start back with class items in Week 6.
We are grateful to have volunteers back on this week, will complete makeup tests in
Week 4. We would like to congratulate all
-site as we’ve missed those extra pairs of
students for their responsibility when
hands to help our students and staff.
undertaking the tests, their care while
waiting for technical issues to be resolved
COVID Update
and the respect that all students in Years 36 demonstrated to each other throughout
As anticipated, with the easing of
restrictions we are now seeing an increase the week while testing took place. Teachers
will review the results when they are ready
in cases in our school community. We are
later this year and individual reports will be
grateful for the support from our families
sent home to all students who participated.
to help keep everyone at school safe by
keeping children home when unwell, RAT
testing where necessary, and continuing

Monike Fitt

PRINCIPAL NEWS CONTINUED

ASSEMBLY

FROM THE PRE PRIMARY CLASS

Look at the incredible work the PP students have done. The students
have been creating art work for the purpose of their Fairy tale theme.
They drew castles and did royal portraits. These then became our
settings and characters for our stories. We have read fairy tales and discussed settings, characters, problems in a story and how the problem is
solved. These are oral retells showing their individual understandings of
these story elements so far. Teaching is just so much fun!

FROM THE PRE PRIMARY CLASS
King Nate lived in a little castle just
big enough for him ONLY! He lived
in the middle of nowhere! It was a
hot day and King Nate needed a
fan because he had no air con! In
the middle of nowhere there are
zero fan shops! He got so hot that
he just died! The End! By Nate D

Once upon a time Queen Ruby lived
in a big castle in the woods. A cat
came to the door and scratched
Queen Ruby’s leg! Queen Ruby went
and got an ice pack for her leg, she
also got the cat some biscuits. The
cat was very happy, and they lived
happy ever after together. By Ruby H

Once upon a time there was a haunted
castle that was in a dark forest right in
the middle of Transylvania. A vampire
king lived there; his name was Drac. His
problem was that he was hungry because
he couldn’t find the food he wanted. The
butler decided to get him a blood drink
and a blood red apple. Drac was so happy he went outside and jumped on the
trampoline for a whole minute! The End.
By Hunter

AWARDS

Eliza Wells

Congratulations to the following students who have received awards at our school assembly on Friday April 1

Caitlyn Sainsbury

Nahla Manda

Rylee McInnes

Grace Murray

Tamia Schoevaart

Lincoln Morton

Jack Murray

Nate Donaldson

Joshi Sainsbury

Trisha McIntosh

Stella Butcher

Tyrone Thomson

Liam Welsh

Aaron Buszan

Abby Tootill

Bryce Ricetti

Milla Gardiner

Sage Basile

Justin Gaffney

Jasmine Calvert

Awarded to the

Congratulations

Year 5/6

Chloe Whisson
Chloe is to be congratulated and
is a fine example of what make
us proud at
Dardanup Primary School.

Year 5

